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Details of Visit:

Author: The Joshua Tree
Location 2: West Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Mar 2019 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat just a stone's throw from West Kensington tube station. Doesn't get any more
discrete or easy to find

The Lady:

Ella is quite simply incredible. Naturally beautiful and sexy with a wonderful all over tan

The Story:

In London for the day and I allowed a few hours for me time before the train journey home. House
of Divine always the first port of call as for beautiful ladies, location and convenience they cannot be
beaten. I've had the privilege of meeting Ella on several occasions now and she just continues to
literally blow me away every time. If anything our meets just get better and better. I usually let Ella
know in advance that I've booked an appointment but on this occasion I decided to stay quiet and
surprise her. On arrival Ella was sat in the lounge with the lovely Lacey and Victoria and she
seemed genuinely surprised and pleased to see me which was nice.

The lovely and very attractive maid (if only she took bookings too) showed me to the room and
offered refreshments and a glass of water was gratefully accepted. I showered and very shortly Ella
joined me in the room.
Arms around each other and passionate kissing straight from the outset. No half measures with Ella
and we chatted and caught up between embraces. Never one to hold back Ella soon took me in her
mouth for oral without. At her suggestion we moved back a touch so I could watch in the full length
mirror. The oral was wonderful as it always is and after a few minutes we moved to the bed for 69
where Ella came. A brief respite before Ella sat on my face and again Ella came. We moved onto
sex in numerous positions before we both came as Ella rode me in cowgirl.
A clean up and drink and we cuddled and chatted as we both recovered our breath. Such is her
personality that I love and value the time talking to Ella just as much as I value the time being
intimate with her.
Not wanting to waste too much time though Ella soon had me standing to attention and we were off
for round two.
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Doggy followed along with more cowgirl, reverse cowgirl and missionary. Ella came once more and
she vigorously fucked, sucked and wanked me off to try and secure pop number two. Sadly though
the time and my day walking around the capital got the better of me and I had to concede that it
wasn't going to happen before it was time for me to catch the train home. No rush for me to leave
and still a few minutes for a chat and a bit of banter with the maid and new girl Victoria before I was
on my way both satisfied and breathless.
Before making this appointment I thought that perhaps I shouldn't see Ella again. Perhaps I should
take the opportunity to meet some of the other beautiful ladies on the House of Divine schedule.
Who was I kidding. Ella was in London, I was in London. Only one thing was ever going to happen
here and boy am I glad it did. An absolutely incredible time with a lady who in my eyes is a total
legend. Thank you Ella. You're just on another level x
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